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THE VERTEX DETECTOR OF THE UA2 EXPERIHEHT 

(A LOW MASS SELF SUSTAINING SYSTEM 
OF CYLINDRICAL HULTHIISE PROPOOTIONAL CHAMBERS) 

H. WAIIWAS, J. FORGET, P. GEOFFROy, P. JEAW, M. VERGANP 

This paper reports the construction of the cylindrical 
proportional strip chambers of the UA2 vertex detector. The 
mechanical design, the engineering and the effective reali
zation are described in detail. Possible improvements for the 
construction of such chambers are also given. 



1 - INTRODUCTION 

This paper describes a method of building cylindrical multiwire pro
portional chambers with cathodic read-out for the vertex detector of the 
UA2 experiment at CERN. The aim of this experiment is to detect production 

+ _ 
and decay of W and Z° bosons at the SPS pp facility, especially the fol
lowing decay modes ; z° + e e , » •+• e v, W •+- e v . The aim of the vertex 
detector is to determine, with high accuracy, coordinates of the interaction 
vertex and to measure directions of all charged particles (mean multipli
city for min. biais event is 20), In order to maintain simplicity and com
pactness there is no magnetic field. To disentangle events with high mul
tiplicity the detector provides 16 measured points per straight track. It 
contains 4 proportional chambers with cathodic read-out, interleaved with 
a scintillator hodoscope and 2 "jet" chambers (with charge division) as 
used in the JADE experiment at PETRA, but operated at atmospheric pressure 
and with closed independent cells. The vertex detector is completed with 
a 24 scintillator cylindrical hodoscope, a cylindrical tungsten converter 
(1.5 radiation lenght), and a fifth proportional chamber in order to detect 
the early development of electromagnetic showers. 

2 - GENERAL DESIGNING 

An effort was made to build up a low-mass, low-cost, uniformly transpa
rent, and compact, but self sustaining chamber in order to avoid frames 
and spacers which increase drastically complexity, cost, dimensions, and 
require greater accuracy and attention when assembling and disassembling. 

In the laboratory, self sustaining system has already been developed 
for the inner cylindrical proportional chambers of DM? experiment, and the 
frames and spacers system has been built and used by DHl and CELLO expe
riments : it is obvious that the second system allows better transparency 
to particles, but one has to realize that in such experiments there are 
vacuum chambers and hodoscope scintillators whose thicknesses are not ne
gligible, so the thickness of cylindrical chambers han just to remain 
coherently small versus radiation length of vacuum pipe and hodoscope 
devices, (for UA2 experiment, radiation length of stainless steel vacuum 
pipe and thermal insulating devices is estimated at ai out 70 10 , while the 
radiation length of scintillator hodoscope is 145 10 * ) . 



Of course, our experience allows us to think that if the number of the 

cylindrical chambers remains low (< 8), a good compromise is to choose 

the self sustaining solution, and if this number is greater than 8 while 

need a low mass, transparent set of chambers, we have to choose a non 

self sustaining system. 

3 - GEMERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STRIP CHAMBERS 

(see board p.3) 

The UA2 vertex detector uses proportional chambers with cathode read-out. 

The cathodes consist of hélicoïdal silver strips printed on shells. In 

order to limit ambiguities, the helix angle, in chambers C3, O», c 5, is 

such that one strip makes a single turn in the useful length of the chamber. 

In chambers C^ and C2, each strip is divided in two parts, makes two 

complete turns and is read at both ends. Furthermore, in chamber C 5 we use 

charge division on resistive anode wires in order to have redundant infor

mation and to help to remove ambiguities. 

Such chambers provide 2 coordinates for a charged particle traversing 

the detector : the number of hit wires provides the $ coordinate, and the cen-

troid of pulses induced on strips for both internal and external cathodes 

provides the z coordinate along the wire. 

4 - SHELLS 

In order to have a low weight to stiffness ratio, we chose a sandwich 

structure of polyimide foils (kapton) (1), and polymethacrylimide foam 

(rohacell) (2). We have obtained a good experience on the use of sandwich 

structure of rohacell foam from the WA2 experiment (neutron chamber) and the 

DM2 experiment (cylindrical proportional chambers). Alternate way would have 

been to build shells with prepegs composite materials such as preimpregnated 

glass-epoxy or carbon epoxy : but these materials, despite good strenght 

and ligthweight characteristics, were not known and not used in our labo

ratory, and would have required studies and tests ; futhermore, in 1978 

these materials were very expensive and need high pressure and temperature 

(autoclaving) for polymerization. 



Chamber Anodic Chamber wire Total Number Wire Strips' Strip/ Anode Radiation Cylin- Number 
cylinder length length thickness of spacing number wire cathode length driclty of 
diameter including wires angle gap X 

o 
spacers 

external 
X 
o 

rings 
mm mm mm mm nun o mm mm 

c i 200 1 140 1 015 22 288 2.18 240 * 2 41.99 4 23 10~* ± 0.15 1 

C 2 248 1 140 1 015 22 384 2.03 240 x 2 52.43 4 23 lO"1" ± 0.15 1 

C3 472 1 560 1 515 22 576 2.57 528 45 4 26 10"" ± 0.15 2 

C 4 630 1 830 1 785 22 864 2.29 672 44.13 4 26 10"'' ± 0.15 3 

S 710 840 795 22 576 3.87 480 44.13 4 26 10"" ± 0.15 0 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STRIP CHAMBERS 



We use kapton for its good stability under radiation, and for its com
patibility with epoxy resins : mylar (polyester), which has the same 
mechanical characteristics, has a poor resistance to radiations (severe 
damage at 10" rad, gamma dose for mylar, and at 3 10 9 for kapton), and 
is nonadhesive with epoxy resins while remains cheaper than kapton. 

Rohacell foam is at present the best foam available for its mechanical 
properties : modulus of elasticity (600 kgf/cmz), tensile strength 
(19 kgf/cm2) while density remains low : 50 kg/m3. Three kinds of roha
cell with different densities (30-50-70 kg/m3) and mechanical properties 
are available. We chose rohacell 51 150 kg/m3) which is currently used 
In our laboratory. 

Each shell is made of 2 layers of rohacell foam interleaved with 3 
layers of kapton foils. Going from the outer to the inner side, we have 
a 25 u thick aluminized kapton foil (900 A vacuum coated aluminium) (3), 
then 0,5 mm thick rohacell foam, 25 u thick kapton foil, 0.5 mm thick rohacell 
foam, and 50 u thick kapton foil with 10 p thick silver strips. In chambers 
C3, Ct,, C5, the thickness of the rohacell foam is increased up to 1 mm. The 
two layers of rohacell foam, are glued in opposite helix in order to have 
a good cylindricity (symmetrical strains). 

The procedure to build a shell proceeds as follows : 
1) The master steel cylinder, in order to make removing easier, is 

sprayied with a teflon coating. 

2) The inner kapton foil is rolled in a helicoidal form on a steel 
cylinder (with many radial holes), the cylinder is depressed, and 
the helicoidal junction of the foil is clamped with a thin layer 
of adhesive kaptcn. 

3) Rohacell foil is ground at the right thickness (1 B B + 0.5 mm, 
1.3 mm -*- 1 mm) and glued to the intermediate 25 u kapton foil 
(30 g/m2 of glue for each face, which gives an average of a 25 M thick 
layer of glue) on a flat table with a vacuum device to press foils 
together. He also used a neoprene glue between 1 mm thick rohacell 
pads (4 to 7 elementary pads make a layer of rohacell). 

4) The composite is assembled with the first layer on the main cylinder. 



5) A second layer of rohacell is ground and glued with the external 
kapton foil. The composite is assembled on the main cylinder. 

6) After polymerization of the glue (standard araldite) (4), the main 
cylinder is erected, pressured, and the shell is pulled out smoothly. 

The drawback of this design is that each shell diameter needs its own 
main cylinder. Caution : when assembling sandwich layers* one needs to have 
kapton foils outside. 

A shell built as described has the following mechanical characte
ristics : 

- average modulus of elasticity in compression : 300 N/mm z, 
- ultimate compression strenght : 90 kg for a C2 outer shell* 
- average thickness of one chamber : 

0.034 g/cm 2 for C j , C 2 

0,062 g/cm 2 for C$, C 4 , C 5 . 

*nod1c yIre re id out 

End p*rt cross sectton 



We wished a low costr simple and reliable desing. Former designs in 
our laboratory were somewhat complex, using many glass reinforced epoxies 
as structural material (which is expensive and difficult to machine) and 
0-ring seal grooves. Furthermore, such parts were not easy to assemble. 

Our design uses glass reinforced epoxy (5) only for the parts in 
contact or clear to high voltage, it means rings between electrodes. 
The inner and outer rings which support the 2 cathodes are made of usual 
light alloy A-U4G (2017 A) since these parts do not require electric 
insulation. 

The chambers are made of 3 movable parts : 

a) the inner cathode, spacer rings of glass reinforced epoxy, 2 sides 
printed circuit boards and wires, 

b) 2 spacer rings of glass reinforced epoxy between anode and external 
cathode, 

c) the outer cathode. 

Of course, compression strength given by wires (from 13 kg for C to 
39 kg for C.) is just supported by the inner shell, while the outer one is 
free of compression strain and has just to support differential pressure 
with Jtmosphere. 

As these chambers are static devices, and strains remain at a very low 
level, we use an 0-ring seal located between printed circuit of anode and 
external cathode : this 0-ring gives friction between internal and external 
parts and locks moving parts ; clamping and etancheity are achieved with 
silicone adhesive RTV (6), and accurate location of outer shell versus anodic 
cylinder and inner cathode is achieved by a thin removable pin. The structural 
glue was an epoxy resin from CIBA-GEIGV (4) for the first chambers and from 
3M (7) for the last one. 

Sealing is achieved both with 0-ring and RTV adhesive located between 
printed circuits of outer cathode and printed circuit which supports wires 
and electronic components. Both printed circuit boards for input voltage 
and ouput signal are glass reinforced epoxy 0.3 mm thick, 2 sides printed 
(with 35 u thick gold plated copper) circuit boards, and were drawn and 



etched at the CERN printed circuits workshop. Manufacturing of these 
printed circuits needs \ very good accuracy when drawing, insulating and 
etching in order to have both exact diameter after cylindrical forming 
and good wire spacing at the junction of two ends when gluing them on 
the cylindrical shape* 

High voltage is brought to every 16 wire and then distributed to 
the others through resistances in order to have a constant high voltage 
even with some local leak currents. In case of a broken wire or failure 
of a decoupling capacitor, it is possible to decrease gradually the vol
tage around the short circuit in order to have a small dead area. 

6 - WIRES 

Requirements are thin, uniform diameter wire for large amplification« 
insensitivity to magnetic field, low linear resistance, high melting 
point to protect against sparks, high yield strength to avoid electros
tatic instability. 
- Minimum stretching tension is given by the formula : 

T >. (in C.G.E. system) (8) 
4ir2a

2 

V = high voltage. V could be 1.2 time the highest operating voltage. 
1 = free length of vire 
a = anode-cathode gap 

1.7485 1 0 _ 1 0 V 2 1 Z 

in a more practical system, relation becomes : T 5 • • —• 
a 2 

v = volts 
1 = mm 
a = mm 
T = grammes. 

The best material available at present is tungsten, which meets all these 
requirements. Gold plating is necessary to allow low temperature soldering 
on printed circuits ; but as gold plating is mechanically achieved, the 
diameter uniformity and the surface aspect are degraded making wires more 
sensitive to spark problems (non uniform plating, gives little peaks 



of gold, which increases locally the electric field). If one uses mecha
nical fixation instead of soldering, it is possible to use cheaper not 
gold plated tungsten wire <as in the jet chambers of the UA2 vertex 
detector for example). 

Using tungsten-rhenium alloy, increases yield and breaking strength 
for a given diameter by about 12 ft. 

We used in chambers C.f C.r C,, C. the standard 0 20 y, 661-60 grade 
1, gold plated tungsten 3 % rhenium wire (9), with following tolerances : 
± 2 % on diameter 5 % on ovality and whose characteristics are : yield 
strength = 70 g ± 2g, breaking strength = 110 g ± 2 g, electric resis
tance * 310 fl/m. 

The wires are stretched with a pneumatic device at 45 g, which is 
very lew compared to the yield strength of these wires : reason was that 
we feared failure at the soldering point (some bad experiences from previous 
experiments). Tc add fiability, we also glued wires to printed circuit 
near soldering point, with an epoxy glue (3M - 2216) (7). 

For chamber C_, which uses charge division on anodic output signal, 
we have a 0 25 y, Ni 60, Cr 20 wire (10) which has the following charac
teristics t yield strength = PS g ± 2 g # breaking strength = 85 g ± 2 g, 
linear resistar.ru = 203D fl/m. 

For soldering, we used AKAX acide cored solder [11) with a 31 % zinc-
ihloride liquid flux. 

After soldering, soldering points and wires are cleaned with ethylic 
alcohol. 

7 - CATHODIC STRIPS 

The average width of cathodic strips is 3.5 mm, while the space 
between 2 strips is 0.5 mm. The 50 p thick kapton foil is covered with 
a silver spray (12). We used 100 g of spray to cover an area of 1 m 2, 
but the real quantity of silver spr.iied on the kaptan foil is 37 g/m2, 
giving a strip thickness of 10 u to 12 v, while electric resistance 
is 0.2 00 . 

http://resistar.ru
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After spraying, strips are achieved by machining with a special 
tungsten carbide tool mounted with 15-20° (cut angle) on a drawing de
vice. The tool have just to remove silver spray, not to out kapton foil. 

In order to have well isolated strips, we need at least to pass 
smootly two times. Machining of strips hav*» to be done a few days after 
spraying because the silver layer hardens with time. After mounting 
strip layer on sandwich shell, the effective angle of strips versus 
wire is within 3 mrad of the nominal angle. 

B - WIRE SUPPORTS 

In proportional wire chambers, the signal wires have to be supported 
or fixed by spacers to prevent them from moving under the repulsive Coulomb 
force of neighbouring wires, in other way, spacers limit free lenght- of the 
wires in respect with the following relation : 

!* t i^l m 

The support is an I shaped beam which tip parts are made of 4 nun 
wide of 50 u thick kapton strips and which central part is made of a 
pleated 4 mm high kapton strip. The three parts are glued together in a 
special form giving the final circular shape. 

Wires supports are mounted and glued on inner shells. Tungsten wires 
axe glued on them after stretching and soldering. No more special devices 
are needed on outer shells. 

The purpose of C_ is to detect large multiplicity electron showers. 
As a result, the voltage can be kept low and permitted to avoid spacers 
over the lenght of 800 mm, for a wire spacing of 3,87 mm, and a gap of 
4 nun. 

9 - GAS 

We used the so called "magic" gas which is a standard for propor
tional wire chambers (79.8 * Ar, 20 % isobutane, 0.2 % fréon 13BI) in 
the chambers C,, C_, C., C, with an estimate flow of 1 1/h fc- C., 1 1/h 1 2 3 4 1 
for C 2, 2 1/j fer C , 3 1/h for C^-
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In order to limit pressure in chambers at a very low level (to avoid 
deformation of shells), fine1, bubblers are located below them. Gas dis
tribution is supplied by CERN, EF division. 

For preliminary tests at Orsay, we operated with a 75 % Ar/2S % 002 
mixture ...iich does not perform as well as magic gas but is cheaper and 
not explosive. 

Chamber C_ uses a 60 % Ar/40 % ethane mixture in order to provide a 
good linearity while flow is 2,5 1/h. 

10 - ENGINEERING 

Construction of chambers as described above needs an average work-
time of 600 hours for 3 persons, nearly independent of the size of the 
chambers, non including realization of special tools, cabling and test 
time. Technical support was 3 persons, plus 1 engineer and 1 designer. 

In 1979 (year of designing and ordering), the cost of a set of 5 
chambers was 75 000 FF {including tooling, but not including electronic 
components and preamplifiers}. 

11 - OPERATIONS 

The wire and strip signals are amplified with the same fast, low 
noise current hybrid preamplifier developped at Orsay (13) and located 
in an annular rack at an average distance of 0.5 m from the chambers. 
After a 85 ID twisted pair cable, all signals are amplified in line re
ceiver modules which eliminate the common mode noise ; wire signals are 
then read by a memory unit built at Orsay ; strip signals are digitized 
by a 48 channels ADC type 2282 E of LECROY. 

Chambers are operated at 2.1 - 2.2 kv. Effective resolution at this 
voltage and for present electronics is about 300 u both for $ and Z coor
dinates. 

On beam tests, it has been possible (14) to reach a o , a, - 100 p, 
with a two strip calculation of barycenter. Variations of gain are from 
1 to 2, this given by cylindricity of shells (variations of gap). 



12 - IMPROVEMENTS 

We give some improvements which are feasible now, if one has to 
improve performances of these chambers ; to rebuild new chambers, one 
can : 

- reduce radiation length 
- improve accuracy of tracks measurement 
- change other parameters. 

12.1 - Some experiments need a very transparent apparatus. The con-
tribution of the various parts to radiation length for chambers C. and 

1 000 X Al e 
25 il kapton 0,8 
0,5 mm rohacell 0,75 
25 p kapton 0,8 | 10.7 10~ for one 
0,5 mm rohacell 0,75 1 
50 JJ kapton 1,6 
silver spray 2 
glue 4 1 

gas 0,9 ) 22.7 10 * 23 10 
tungsten wire 0,4 ( for one chamber 

The main contribution to radiation length is given by glue, 
but we cannot decrease it» One way to reduce radiation length is to use 
vacuum coated aluminium on 25 u kapton foil instead of silver spray on 

- i f 50 p kapton foil, so it will reduce radiation length to 17 10 , 25 % 
better. Using the 30 kg/m3 rohacell 31 will also reduce a little more the 
radiation length, but it is probably not possible to do better than 15 10 

12.2 - One way to improve accuracy is to reduce strips' width, of 
course it means reduced gap, wire spacing and wire diameter, it also 
means increased accuracy of shells' cylindricity. From the mechanical point 
of view, it seems possible to have 3 mm gap, 1.6 mm wire spacing, wire 
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0 15 ii, 3 mm strip spacing, 2.5 mm strip width. With such parameters, it 
could be possible to have 150 u accurate measurements for z, $ directions» 
and perhaps better than LOO ]i with the two strips'calculation of the cen-
trold (14). 

But if we want to reach and keep such an accuracy, one has to do some 
great effc-t in order to achieve a very good cylindricity for shells (better 
than ± 0.1 mm}, and this means increase rohacell thickness which is not 
the way for a better transparency. Furthermore, reducing wire spacing and the 
strips' width will also increase the number of electronic channels and so 
electronics* cost. 

12.3 - Other parameters 

Since the 0 20 \i tungsten wire is a standard, it is surely not 
the best one for these chambers. It is possible to reduce wire diameter to 
15 - 17 v : it will allow a lower high voltage supply and/or a better ampli
fication around wire and so increase output signal (we can probably also 
exppct a larger high voltage plateau) : the electric field near the wire 
is given by : 

E , ' 5 / l' r
0
) V o (15) 

h - s/u In (2tir / s) o 

where : r : wire radius 
o 
L : gap 
s : wirfl spacing 
V i operating voltage. 

So v/fi can say that the electric field and, he-nee, the gain varies 
as near the wire. r o 

Reducing the high voltage will also increase security for spark 
problems inside and outside the chamber (problems on electronic component's 
reliability on the printed circuit). 

A 0 15 u tungsten rhenium wire seems to be the good wire for 
2 mm wire spacing and 4 nun gap, with a tensile yield strength of 55 g and 
an ultimate tensile strength of 70 g, while stretching strength would be 
in the range 35-45 g. 
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Our experience and our stretching machine allow us to use 
tungsten wires down to 0 10 u without difficulties for moderate length, 
up to 1 500 mm, and for moderate number of wires (about up to 2 000). 

It should be remembered that small diameter /ires need good 
electrical protection, to prevent wire breaking, by insertion of limiting 
resistance in series with the discharge and a fast high voltage cut-out 
device which short circuit high voltage wires to ground so that the re
maining charge is deviated away from discharge. 

13 - SOME SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS 

13.1 - One of the most critical parts of the strip chambers is the 
vulnerability of high voltage chip capacitors (16) located between wires 
and amplifiers. 

Despite these capacitors were specified for 3 kv, they often 
failed at 2.2 kv and less, so we had to use an other capacitor (17) which 
is a modified, smaller version, with less encapsulation, of a well known 
reliable disc capacitor. 

13.2 - An other problem during construction was from silicone adhe
sive used to seal the chambers : first adhesive was "silastene" which out-
gased acetic acid during polymerization. This acetic acid, after laying on 
the printed circuit board acts an electrolyte in a typical electrolytic 
corrosion pitting. Main effects was broken wires near the soldering point, 
and green oxydized copper on the printed circuit board. 

This problem was finally solved by uiing RTV silicone adhesive 
(6) which remains neutral during polymerization. 

13.3 - 0 25 ii Mi/cr (10) wire has fluctuating mechanical properties. 
So, yield strength may vary from 50 g to 65 g, and breaking strength from 
60 g to 85 g. As stretching strength is 55 q, we have to be very careful 
to the effective characteristics of the ordered wire. 

13.4 - Electr cal connection between strips on cathodes and printed 
board circuit was achieved with a silver filled epoxy adhesive which cracks 
easily and so loses the electrical connection. Finally we used a little 



strip of adhesive copper as a bridge between strip and printed board cir
cuits, and for more reliability we painted them with a silver filled coating. 

13.5 - The density of electronic components, the proximity of high 
voltage and ground on printed circuit boards make these chambers very 
sensitive to humidity. If humidity is higher than 60 %, it is not possible 
to reach the normal operation voltage. 

13.6 - The tiny shielded cable (outer diameter 1 nun) used to connect 
the chamber to preamplifier cracks very easily near the soldering point, 
so we often lost ground and this gave very bad effects. One has to be 
careful to use larger and more reliable cables in next experiments. 
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The M2 vertex detector after assembling 

Constructicr. of r>. shi-li 



Assembling internal and external 
shell of the chamber C2 

The chamber C] and its preamplifier 

Ccnstruction of che chamber C internal shell 
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Standard preamplifier for the DA2 vertex detector 


